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<. FILED ~N Tl--:t: 
o_! S. DISTRJCT CO'UR·r 
fEB 24 1918 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT J.~~· fALLQjJ,IST4 CJe k ;,..:- ~~:4 ' 1- "'-' '' .l CJLl D "" EASTERN DISTRICT OF WASHINGTON . -~--:_.:. __ ..., ____ [..1.11. .... _..... . pet./ 
COLVILLE CONFEDERATED TRIBES, t 
Plaintiff, 
t 
v 
t 
Civil No . 3421 ..,. 
BOYD WALTON, JR . , e t ux, e t al, 
t 
Defendants, ~ and 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, t 
Defendant ~ 
Intervenor . ~ 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, t 
Plaintiff, t 
v i Civil No. 3831 
WILLIAM BOYD WALTON, et ux, et al, t 
Defendants . ~ 
18 DEPOSITION OF DAVID KOCH 
19 Deposition upon oral examination of David Koch, taken 
.20 at the request of the Defendant Intervenor, before David 
21 Caviezel , a notary public, at Room 897E , Federal Building , 
.22 Spokane, Washington, commencing at or about 11:35 a.m ., on 
.23 January 6, 1978, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil 
24 Procedure . 
.25 
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APPEARANCES : 
FOR THE PLAINTIFF 
COLVILLE CONFEDERATED 
TRIBES: 
FOR THE WALTONS: 
WILLIAM H. VEEDER 
Attorne_y at Law 
818 - 1eth street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20006 
and 
STEPHEN L. PALMBERG 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 150 
Nespelem, Washington 99155 
NANSEN & PRICE 
By: RICHARD B. PRICE 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 0 
Omak, Washington 99841 
FOR THE STATE OF WASHINGTON: 
FOR THE UNITED STATES 
OF AMERICA: 
LAURA E. ECKERT and 
ROBERT MACK 
Assistant Attorneys General 
Temple of Justice 
Olympia, Washington 98504 
ROBERT M. SWEENEY 
Assistant U. s. Attorney 
United States Courthouse 
Spokane, Washington 99201 
DAVID KOCH 
called as a witness at the request of 
the Defendant Intervenor, having been 
first duly sworn according to law, did 
testify as follows herein: 
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EXAMINATION 
BY MS. ECKERT: 
Q. Dr. Koch, will you state your full name and 
spell it for the record, please? 
A. It's David L. Koch, K-0-C-H. 
Q. Where do you presently reside? 
A. In Reno, Nevada. 
Q. By whom are you presently employed? 
A. In this particular instance I am employed by 
the Colville Confederated Tribe as a consultant. 
Q. Do you have any other occupation aside from 
your present occupation aside from your present occupation 
of consultant to the Colville Tribes? 
A. Yes. I'm the executive director of the 
bio resources center of the Desert Research Institute in 
Reno, Nevada. 
Q. What is the Desert Research Institute? 
A. It's a research institute, one of four 
segments of the University of Nevada system. 
Q. And would you please give us your educational 
background after high school? 
A. I received my bachelor of science degree 
from Bethany College in Kansas in biology. I received my 
master's degree from Fort Hays Kansas State College in 
zoology with research in linnology, and I received a Ph.D. 
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from the University of Nevada, Reno, in zoology with 
research in fishery biology. 
Q. After your last degree, Ph.D. degree, would 
you tell us the course of your employment up to the present 
time? 
A. Well, prior to receiving the Ph.D. degree I 
was employed for two years as chairman of the biology 
department at Hutchinson Community College. After receiving 
the Ph.D. I was employed by the Water Resources Center of 
the Desert Research Institute to head up the aquatic biology 
section within that. 
Q. How long have you been with the Desert 
Research Institute? 
A. Since January of 1973. 
Q. What do your duties with the Desert Research 
'Institute encompass? 
A. While I was with the Water Center my duties 
were to develop a research program in aquatic biology of 
which we did extensive work with--with physiological 
research with Lahontan cutthroat trout. I wrote a report. 
We did extensive or have done extensive physiological 
research on the adaptation of the Lahontan cutthroat trout 
to alkaline, saline waters in both Pyramid and Walker Lakes. 
Q. Was any of your research in connection with 
Pyramid and Walker Lakes in Nevada connected with any 
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Indian tribe in that location? 
A. The initial physiological research was done 
at Pyramid Lake in development of design criteria for the 
Lahontan cutthroat hatchery we built and designed for the 
Pyramid Tribe. 
Q. Are you familiar with the area known as No 
Name Creek Basin and Omak Lake or the Colville Indian 
Reservation, Washington State? 
A. Yes, I am. 
Q. How did you become familiar with that area? 
A. In 1974 a delegation of the Colville Tribe 
Council came to Pyramid Lake, which was at a time we were 
in the construction of the Pyramid Lake Lahontan cutthroat 
hatchery, and they told--it was the Omak Lake fishery, and 
there were other fishery resources that summer. I did a 
·week-long overall survey of the fishery resources as to 
what they are and where they were on the Colville Reserva-
tion, of which Omak Lake was one of them. 
Q. Now, this survey that you did, this was the 
summer of '74? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Was a written document produced at the end 
of that survey? 
A. Not a formal written document, no. I gave 
a general review to the council of my impressions. 
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Q. An oral review? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Would you consider yourself the person 
responsible or the prime consultant on the Colville Tribes' 
Lahontan project? 
A. I followed it very closely since 1974, have 
made many recommendations on the fishery that have been 
followed in the development of it since 1974. 
Q. To your knowledge have there been other 
consultants to the Colville Tribe concerning the Lahontan 
fish program? 
A. Not to my knowledge. 
Q. Have you used any staff assistants from the 
Desert Research Institute in your studies and consulting 
work on the Colville Lahontan program? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. Can you tell me their names? 
A. Mr. James Cooper. 
Q. Anybody else? 
A. Mr. Gerald Marco employed by the Colville 
Tribe as a fishery biologist. 
Q. Now, let's go into what a Lahonton trout 
is, and in the first place, let me ask you, is the Lahontan 
trout native to Omak Lake, do you know? 
A. No, it is not. 
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Q. 
A. 
Where is the Lahontan trout native? 
It's native to the eastern sea areas, and it 
3 evolved primarily in terminal lakes within the Great Basin. 
4 Q. Okay. Now, in your 1974 fish survey, were 
5 there in the vicinity of No Name Creek any naturally 
6 occurring fish stocks that you observed? 
7 A. Not in 1974. I didn't make any actual sample~ 
8 at that time. 
9 Q. Now, let me ask you the same question in 
10 reference to Omak Lake. Did you make any samples in 1974 
11 of Omak Lake? 
12 
11 
A. 
Q. 
Just merely with the fishing rod, yes. 
And can you describe for me what the results 
14 of that sample were? 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
I spent approximately--
Did you catch anything? 
Yes. 
Okay. What did you catch? 
If my recollection is correct we were on the 
20 lake for an hour or two and we caught four Lahontan cut-
21 throat trout that ranged, say, from five to six pounds, 
22 but those are just merely estimates. 
21 Q. Now, I take it then that the Lahontan or 
24 the Colville Lahontan program had been started prior to your 
25 appearing as a consultant for the Colville Tribes? 
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A. Yes, it did. 
Q. Do you know who initiated the program? 
A. Specific individuals, I don't know who 
actually implemented it. It was initially recommended in 
1964 by a name of the name Gerald Thiessen who did a master'f 
thesis at Oregon State University of reservoirs and streams 
and lakes on the Colville Reservation. He recommended that 
Omak Lake, being of similar chemical quality and 
characteristics to some of the southwest terminal lakes 
where Lahontan cutthroat thrive, his recommendation was to 
try it in Omak Lake. 
Q. You say that was the master's thesis by 
Gerald Thiessen? 
A. Thiessen, T-H-I-E-S-S-E-N. 
Q. Do you know for which institution that 
'master's thesis was done? 
A. Oregon State University. 
Q. Then do you know when in fact the Lahontan 
fishery program was started in Omak Lake? 
A. The following year the U. S. Fish & Wildlife-~ 
Q. Just so we're absolutely clear, which is 
the following year? 
A. In 1965 the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
carried out experiments with Lahontan cutthroat in the 
waters of Omak Lake and found them to survive and do very 
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I well. I might add that one of the primary reasons for this-
2 there were two. One is to establish another Lahontan 
I cutthroat population because of its endangered status, and 
4 the second was to establish a fishery in Omak Lake. 
5 Q. Now, in your consultation for the Colville 
6 Tribes in 1974 did you have any occasion to do any water 
7 quality sampling or monitoring of Omak Lake? 
A. Not in 1974, no. 8 
9 Q. Okay. In 1975 have you done a monitoring, 
10 water quality monitoring or sampling in Omak Lake? 
11 A. I took some water quality sampling in Omak 
12 Lake, but it cannot be really classified as a monitoring 
program. 11 
14 Q. Well, tell me more about that, what you did 
15 in fact then in 1975. 
1' A. Oh, based on our recommendations of 1974 
17 and the overview I gave the tribe, we initiated a survey 
18 of the Lahontan cutthroat fishery in Omak Lake to determine 
19 its actual status at the time and determine if a public 
20 fish season should be established for it. 
21 
22 
21 
24 
25 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Omak Lake. we 
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1 chemical parameters. 
2 
a 
4 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
What chemical parameters? 
Primarily dissolved oxygen, pH conductivity. 
Do you recall what the results of those 
5 samples were with respect to each one of these parameters? 
' 
7 
8 
' 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Not right off the top of my head. 
Do you have that information available? 
Not here I don't. 
Tell me now in 1976, did you take any samples 
10 water quality samples from Omak Lake? 
11 
12 
IJ 
14 
15 
samples? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Not in 1976, no. 
In 1977 have you taken any water quality 
Not in Omak Lake per se, no. 
When you say not in Omak Lake per se, did 
ICS you take any samples in the area between, well, I guess in 
17 the confluence between No Name Creek and Omak Lake? 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
That was in 1977? 
Yes. 
What samples did you take then? 
we took the parameters I mentioned earlier 
21 as well as we had gross chemical analyses done which 
24 includes major cations, and anions. 
25 Q. 
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1 A. To determine what the conditions of the 
2 quality was in terms of the fishery in No Name Creek. 
Q. Okay. You mean to determine whether it can 
4 support fish life? 
5 
' 
A. 
Q. 
No~ we already knew that. 
Well~ then narrow it down. What in fact were 
7 you trying to determine? 
8 
' 
10 sampling? 
11 
12 
11 
14 
15 
'' 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Just what the quality was at the time. 
Okay. Do you have records of the 1977 
Yes. 
Do you have that with you? 
No. 
Will you be bringing that to trial? 
I will have it available~ yes. 
Now~ tell me from your sampling, if you can 
17 remember without your records on sampling of Omak Lake, 
11 do you recall what the pH of Omak Lake was? 
19 A. I can't give it to you exactly but from my 
20 recollection it was approximately 9.1, 9.2~ in that range. 
21 
22 
21 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
Was that considered alkaline? 
Yes. 
Now, the Lahontan trout, would you describe 
24 for me how it differs from a more frequently occurring 
25 species of trout, let's say a rainbow trout? Can you tell m 
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how the Lahontan trout is different than a rainbow trout? 
A. It has two more anal fin rays than a rainbow, 
but specific differences, in much of the physiological 
research we have done we have found that the Lahontan cut-
throat trout was evolved in such a way that it can adapt to 
waters high in bicarbonate primarily because of the 
evolutionary process of the desiccating Great Basin Lakes. 
The rainbow trout through normal evolutionary processes has 
not been subjected to these same type of conditions. 
Q. Could rainbow trout, based on your knowledge, 
could they exist in Omak Lake? 
A. For approximately 30 minutes, yes. 
Q. Now, what then is the optimum environment 
for a Lahontan trout? 
A. Based upon the research we have done on 
both Pyramid and Walker Lakes the Pyramid Lake water 
concentrations, which are very comparable to Omak Lake 
water concentrations, chemically, appears to be the optimum 
environment at this point in time. The Walker Lake 
environment.is much too concentrated. 
Q. Concentrated with what? 
A. It's primarily the result of desiccation 
and increasing concentrations of chemical species. The 
concentrations within Walker Lake, to give you an example, 
the growth rate of Pyramid Lake can run as high as 19 
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1 centimeters a year. The growth rate in Walker Lake, which 
2 is double the concentration of Pyramid Lake, has a growth 
1 rate of about 8 centimeters a year on the cutthroat. 
4 Q. Okay. Now, would you please describe for me 
5 the life cycle of a Lahontan trout? 
' 
A. They start out as an egg carried by the 
7 female. 
8 Q. Is there a particular season in which the 
9 eggs are spawned? 
10 
11 year. 
12 
IJ 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
They spawn typically in the spring of the 
Okay, continue. 
The eggs are normally deposited within 
14 gravels that the adults clean, and usually form into what 
15 we call redds. The eggs incubate within these redds once 
'' they're fertilized, and the incubation period, depending 
17 on water temperatures, will range from 25 to 30 days. The 
11 sac fry or the fish when they emerg~ from the egg sac will 
19 remain in the gravel for a few days. They develop their 
20 muscular system and emerge out to begin feeding, all this 
21 time living on the yolk sac which is still attached to them. 
22 As they develop they soon are able to feed naturally within 
21 the stream system. The adults migrate out of these 
24 alkaline, saline waters to spawn in fresh waters, typically. 
25 Q. 
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to the alkaline waters? 
A. Based on the latest results, the Fish & 
Wildlife Service determined at Mahogany Creek in Summit 
Lake in Northern Nevada, Washoe County, the young fry tend 
to migrate--or fingerling at this point tend to migrate 
downstream mostly within the first month or two. 
Q. By this time it's about June? 
A. By this time it's mid to late August. 
Q. Now, once they have migrated and they're back 
in the more alkaline waters, how long do they stay in those 
waters? 
A. Oh, they usually stay at least two years, 
and usually three years before they will return to spawn 
as adultso Then they will spawn, say, up to three times as 
compared to a salmon that spawns only once. 
Q. You mean three times in one season? 
A. No, three consecutive years. 
Q. Okay. Now, when you first came down to the 
Colville Indian Reservation and looked over the Omak Lake 
did you see what you would consider to be a suitable spawnin~ 
area for the Lahontan trout in the vicinity of Omak Lake? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Where was that spawning area located? 
A. Oh, below--let me refer to Exhibit 2. 
Looking at Deposition Exhibit 2, going downstream below 
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granite's lip where the highway or the Omak Lake Road 
crosses the No Name Creek, from there for several hundred 
feet downstream are areas where suitable gravels were 
available. 
Q. When you're talking about suitable areas, 
are you talking about--was that in its natural condition 
at that time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Since that time has that area been modified 
at all? 
A. Yes., it has. 
Q. Can you tell me what these modifications were~ 
A. Based on the surveys for the Lahontan of 
1975 we recommended that a stream channel in the lower 
section just above the mouth of No Name Creek be opened 
up so that fish could pass through that swampy area and get 
to the spawning gravels. 
Q. Is it my understanding then that before you 
opened up the portion of the stream, that the fish were 
going through the swampy area? 
A. No .. The fish--the swampy area was, say, 
several yards wide where the water would, from No Name 
Creek., would just merely go over this swampy area., and 
the fish were attracted to it, but got to the swamp but 
could not pass through it. 
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Q. So at this time before the modification was 
there any ~pawning of Lahontan trout in Omak Lake? 
A. Not that I'm aware of. I might add that in 
the continuing development of the overall program it was 
first arrived that they can survive in Omak Lake, they do 
grow well, and this was the next logical step in a sequence. 
MS. ECKERT: Do you want to break for lunch? 
MR. VEEDER: Suits me. 
MR. PRICE: Can I just ask one question in 
case I can't make it back from lunch? 
MS. ECKERT: Sure. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. PRICE: 
Q. How were the fish promulgated prior to 1975? 
A. Through the efforts of the Fish & Wildlife 
Service at: .the Winthrop National Fish Hatchery. 
Q. Could you explain briefly how that worked? 
A. The fish eggs were obtained from the State 
of Nevada back in 1967 and raised, or they were brought in 
the eyed state, and incubated, based at Winthrop, and 
stocked into Omak Lake. This had to be done for a couple of 
years. After that point in time is when the Lahontan cut-
throat started spawning or coming up to spawn from Omak Lake. 
Ever since that time the eggs had been derived from the Omak 
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Lake stock. 
Q. Is it possible to continue the old system 
of promulgation? 
A. What are you referring to, an old system? 
Q. Well, the one of using the hatchery. 
A. That is continuing, yes. 
Q. Okay. 
A. The basis behind that is there is not enough 
spawning area in No Name Creek to totally supply all the 
needs of Omak Lake and what it can support, but by having 
as much natural reproduction as we can get, we end up with 
a wild stock or a much hardier stock than what we normally 
see in hatchery condition. 
Q. The hatchery condition situation would allow 
the fish to still exist in the lake? 
A. Yes. 
MR. PRICE: That's all I have. 
MR. VEEDER: Are you through with the 
witness? 
MS. ECKERT: I think I'm going to have about 
ten minutes of questions after lunch. 
THE WITNESS: Mr. Price, just adding one 
thing, it doesn't matter if it's on the record--
:MR. VEEDER: If you're going to testify, 
please go on the record. 
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MR. PRICE: If it's not in response to a 
question I just as soon it be off the record. 
THE WITNESS: It's just continuing on with 
the answer I just gave. 
MR. PRICE: Okay. 
THE WITNESS: You asked, could the existing 
hatchery continue to stock. That, at this point in time 
is in question because of the renovation of his hatchery 
back to salmon production and out of trout production. 
Q. (By Mr. Price) So is the fishery in jeopardy 
because the natural stock isn't enough to fill the needs? 
A. It depends on what arrangements are made in 
the future. 
Q. One way or another some additional facilities 
are going to have to be used. It would be preferable that 
more facilities be used than just besides the natural stock? 
A. Yes o 
MR.PRICE: Thank you. 
(A luncheon recess was taken.) 
EXAMINATION 
BY MS • ECKERT : 
Q. Let's see, D~. Koch, we were talking before 
lunch about water quality in Omak Lake, and you indicated 
that the lake pH, as you recall, was about 9.1. You also 
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1 said that you had taken samples and measured for DO and 
2 temperature. Do you recall what the dissolved oxygen, the 
1 DO, results were from your sampling in 1977? 
4 A. I believe they were at least above saturation 
5 at all times except at the very bottom. 
7 
8 lake. 
' 
10 
11 the lake. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
What do you mean at the very bottom? 
Down what we call the hypolimnion of the 
I know you call it that, but what is that? 
It's the, say, bottom three, four meters of 
MR. VEEDER: I observe Mr. Price is not 12 
1J 
14 
here. Is he coming back, do you know, Mr. Sweeney? 
15 truth. 
'' 
17 
MR. SWEENEY: I don't know to tell you the 
MR. VEEDER: I think we should go ahead, but--
MS. ECKERT: I think so because he was very 
11 vague about whether he was going to be here, and it's our 
19 deposition so I think we will proceed. 
20 MR. VEEDER: All right. 
21 Q. (By Ms. Eckert) Now, also with respect to 
22 the temperature in the lake--well, let's see. Did you take 
21 in 1977 any samples which indicated the temperature of Omak 
24 Lake? 
25 A. 
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1 Q. At what time were those samples taken? 
2 A. I don't the exact dates, but we took some in 
3 the spring and then we took quite a few in the latter part 
4 of the summer. 
5 Q. Do you recall what the temperatures that you 
S got from those samplings were in the springtime of 1977? 
7 A. Not exactly right off the top of my head, no. 
8 I believe they were in the range, in the early spring of 
9 the high forties or low fifties, degrees Fahrenheit. 
10 
11 
Q. 
A. 
And what about in the later summer period? 
They were in the high sixties and low 
12 seventies Fahrenheit. 
13 Q. What's the optimum temperature for a 
14 Lahontan trout, for an adult Lahontan? 
15 I~. VEEDER: Are you speaking about in the 
1S lake or in the creek? 
17 Q. (By Ms. Eckert) I'm speaking about in the 
18 lake at this point. 
19 A. Optimum temperatures are in the high 
20 sixties, low seventies. The upper maximum for an adult 
21 is considered to be about 74 degrees Fahrenheit. 
22 Q. Now, what's the optimum temperature in the 
23 stream for the trout? 
24 A. For the egg incubation period the optimum 
25 temperature ranges between 50 and 55 degrees Fahrenheit witr 
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1 a lethal maximum of approximately 58 degrees Fahrenheit. 
2 Q. Now, on the water quality, do you have any 
1 opinion as to whether Omak Lake is presently potable? 
4 A. I think that depends on the individual. It 
5 does have a slightly salty taste to it. It depends on how 
6 thirsty you are. 
7 
8 
' 
10 
11 
12 
11 
14 
Q. In the course of your investigations for the 
tribe since--what was it, 1974, have you had any occasion 
to form an opinion on whether or not there was a native or 
native fish in Omak Lake before the Lahontan trout were 
brought in? 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
What was that opinion? 
That there are currently native fishes in 
15 there. 
Q. What varieties or species of native fish 
17 are there in there. 
II A. 
19 both there. 
20 
21 
22 
21 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
The red shiner, the large scale sucker are 
Are those considered sport fish? 
No, they're not. 
Do they have any food value? 
They have significant food value for the 
24 Lahontan cutthroat trout. 
25 Q. 
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Mr. Price's questions that you were continuing to use 
hatchery propagated fish in addition to those--the fish 
reared in the vicinity of Omak Lake. Do you have a break-
down of the relative proportions or numbers of eggs or how-
ever that are coming from the hatchery as opposed to the 
native Lahontan? 
A. I can give you a close estimate of the eggs 
in each--that were taken this year. 
Q. Okay. Can you do that, then? 
A. Physically there were about 125,000 eggs 
taken for hatchery production, and we estimated that there 
were approximately 60 some thousand eggs deposited by the 
fish in No Name Creek. 
Q. What's the general survival rate of those 
eggs, how many adult fish can you expect, let's say, per 
thousand eggs? Is there a survival rate? 
A. The best evidence we have for determining 
survival rate in a natural spawning system is in the 
Mahogany stream drainage of Summit Lake in Northern Nevada 
where I believe three consecutive annual reports the Fish 
& Wildlife Service determined the survival of the eggs and 
the fish returning to the lake at about 60 percent. 
Q. Have you done any survival rate studies 
specific to Omak Lake and to No Name Creek system? 
A. Not exactly at this point, no. 
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Q. What do you mean~ not exactly at this point? 
Are you in the process of doing that? 
A. We hope to do it in the future. I have made 
some estimates of the number of fish that would return to th~ 
lake. 
Q. What are those estimates? 
A. I assumed that there would be a 25 percent 
survival to adults, which I think is extremely conservative. 
If we look at the records of the Winthrop National Fish 
Hatchery and their propagation of the Lahontan cutthroat 
eggs~ which they are, I should add, one of the most 
difficult salmonid species of fish to raise in hatchery 
conditions, they have experienced somewhere in the vicinity 
of 15 to 20 percent survival of the eggs until the time they 
plant them out in the Omak Lake. 
Q. Now, when you say you've taken the eggs over 
to the hatchery, when are they then brought back to the Omak 
Lake system? 
A. A year later. They usually stock back into 
Omak Lake after the termination of the spawning season. 
Q. Okay. Now, have you made, on behalf of the 
tribes, any projections of the total number of Lahontan 
trout that the lake can support? 
A. No, I've not at this time. 
Q. Okay. I take it that at this point the 
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1 Lahontan trout fishery is still in the stages of establish-
2 ment, is that correct? 
A. The Lahontan cutthroat trout in Omak Lake is 
4 established. 
5 Q. Okay, it's now established. Do you 
a anticipate that there will be an expansion of the program 
7 in terms of numbers of fish hatched and raised? 
8 
' 
10 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
That depends on many, many variables. 
Such as? 
Oh, what are the capabilities of hatchery 
11 systems, what are the capabilities of the full development 
12 and the availability of water in No Name Creek~ 
IJ Q. Well, assuming that No Name Creek system 
14 is run in the manner that it was run in 1977, that is, 
15 pumping from Paschal Sherman Colville No. 1, Colville No. 2 
1' wells, and running water down No Name Creek, assuming that 
17 the water system in that area is managed in a similar manner 
11 as it was done this year, do you believe that the Lahontan 
19 fishery could be expanded from its present size? 
20 A. I don't think we can really say at this 
21 point it can be expanded, but its quality could possibly 
22 be improved oy adding, I'm estimating, as much as 25 to 30,COO 
21 wild fish back to the system as opposed to strictly hatcherj 
24 fish. 
25 Q. 
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opposed to the hatchery fish, what would you have to do to 
make that, "improvement"? 
A. Just maintain the water in No Name Creek 
and its quality. If we look back to the fish egg incubation 
study that we did prior to pumping and that sort of thing 
in the spring of '75, we placed eggs in No Name Creek to 
find out what their survival ability would be, and we had 
it set up in such a way that we'd pull a certain number of 
eggs every week. The first two weeks we went through egg 
development have normally worked very well. In between the 
second and third week was the time Mr. Walton began his 
irrigation season, and our water flow just about disappeared 
on us. The velocities in flow slowed down the silt that 
was being carried in the water and that was at a time when 
there was significant runoff from Mr. Walton's feedlot that 
year. All of this contamination and silt just buried the 
eggs and suffocated them. There was not enough velocity 
to keep the dissolved oxygen levels to remove the metabolic 
waste of the eggs. So we have to prevent that type of 
event occurring. 
Q. Okay. Now, you stated that the Lahontan 
trout is an endangered species. You're talking about that 
in terms of the official designation of it was being an 
endangered species? 
A. At the time that the species was introduced 
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into Omak Lake it was listed on an unofficial list of the 
Fish & Wildlife Service Department of Interior as an 
endangered species. They had not had any formality to that 
list. When the official list came out in '72 it was listed 
as an endangered species. This last year that designation 
was changed to threatened rather than endangered because of 
the establishment of a number of protected populations. 
Q. Are there other projects similar to the 
Colville Lahontan fishery project being established other 
than Pyramid Lake and Walker Lake? 
A. There is extensive work going on by the 
Bureau of Land Management on the Mahogany Creek, Summit 
Lake in stream renovation and making spawning areas 
available and access available for the species. 
Q. Do you know if Mahogany Creek in Nevada, is 
that part of Summit Lake? 
A. It's a tributary to Summit Lake. 
Q. Is Summit Lake also a fairly alkaline lake, 
do you know? 
A. It's not as alkaline as what we see in~Omak 
or Pyramid. 
Q. One final question. From the standpoint of 
the Lahontan, what period in their development cycle, that 
is from egg to adult, is water quality most critical? 
A. Our understanding of it now is that during 
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the egg incubation stage is the most critical in terms of 
water quality, which includes temperature. 
Q. Okay. Now, in the Lahontan trout, I think 
you said that the incubation of the eggs is going on late 
spring, early summer. 
A. To give you an example of the No Name Creek 
situation, this year the deposition of eggs took place 
primarily in June. The adults were out of No Name Creek 
and back Omak Lake by the 28th of June, and the OCYO' '-'oo 
incubation then took place at least through the middle of 
July where we saw hatching out occurring that period. 
Q. Okay. 
A. The first hatching was observed on the 29th · 
of June. 
Q. Now, are you keeping or do you know if there 
are records being kept of the numbers of adult Lahontons 
being caught in Omak Lake? 
A. There is a census being taken. 
Q. By whom is that census being taken? 
A. It's being taken by the Colville Confederated 
Tribes. 
Q. Do you have that information available to 
you? 
A. Not the current information, no. 
Q. You're referring to 1977 when you say 
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current? 
A. Right. 
Q. Do you have the information for 1976? 
A. I believe the latest information I have ·.is 
on the first fishing season, which was 1975. 
Q. What did that information on the census 
show? 
A. Well, I think to give you that information 
we have to look at the philosophy and reasoning behind the 
first fishing season and the way it was set up. The first 
fishing season was very limited, very restricted. The 
tribe sold a maximum of 2,000 permits. They put restriction~ 
on the fishermen who only have a maximum of three fish per 
year with that given permit. They could only use a single 
barbless hooked lure, which is a challenge to any fisherman. 
The season was only open from September 1 through February. 
There were a total of--and this is exact at this point, 
but there were a total of about 200 and some fish taken in 
that season. The average weight of the fish was a little 
over five pounds, and the total weight for the year was 
somewhere around 1,000 pounds of fish taken out of Omak Lake 
that year. 
Q. Okay. Now, you said you didn't have the 
catch census for '76 or '77. Do you recall if the '76 
figures showed an improvement in terms of numbers of fish 
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caught or weight or both over the 1975 figures? 
A. That is hard to compare because many of the 
restrictions on the season were slackened off in subsequent 
years. 
Q. Do you know if the restrictions in the 1977 
season were the same as the restrictions in the 1976 season? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Okay. When is the season, by the way, do 
you know? 
A. I believe the season is year around other 
than spawning season now, which would be from about the 
end of February until July. 
MS. ECKERT: That's all I have. 
EXAMINATION 
BY MR. SWEENEY: 
Q. When was the channel in the lower part of 
No Name Creek established for the passage of fish and for 
spawning? 
A. It was constructed or renovated during 
the summer of '76 by the Colville Youth Conservation Corps. 
Q. Now, you had a successful spawning within 
that channel this past year, 1977? 
A. This year, right. We had in excess of 200 
adults migrate up. 
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Q. Up the stream? 
A. Up to No Name channel. 
Q. Now, you expect out of that there would be 
about 25,000 to 30,000 additional wild fish contributed to 
the system? 
A. I'd say that at this point that is a potentia~. 
Q. During what periods of the year would you 
require water through the lower reaches of No Name Creek for 
the purposes of a fish hatchery? 
A. Okay. This would depend on the season, you 
know, on the climatic conditions. 
MR. VEEDER: Just a moment. Robert, are 
you speaking about fish hatchery or the operation of the 
renovated channel? 
Q. (By Mr. Sweeney) Well, let's change it to 
the operation of the renovated channel. 
MR. VEEDER: All right. 
THE WITNESS: Okay. In terms of No Name 
Creek channel that would be dependent upon the runoff, the 
climatic conditions such as ambient temperatures and the 
natural flows versus what additional waters we need in the 
system. we have projected that the spawning would begin 
in April. It would be essentially over by July, and egg 
incubation would occur through a portion of July. 
Q. (By Mr. Sweeney) You'd need water during 
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1 the egg incubation, of course? 
2 
a 
4 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
How about thereafter? 
We'd need to maintain a minimum flow to 
5 prevent extremely high temperatures if we get high summer 
' ambient temperatures, and we also need room for them to 
7 survive in. 
8 Q. Have you calculated how much water on a 
9 cubic foot per second would be required? 
10 
II 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Yes. 
And what is that figure? 
For the spawning attraction, incubation 12 
IJ period, I've estimated that 1.5 cubic feet per second would 
14 be required. 
15 Q. That would be through the middle part of 
'' July~ approximately? 
17 
11 
A. 
Q. 
19 date for that? 
20 
21 
22 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Right. 
Well, let's see, what would be the beginning 
That would be dependent upon the season. 
Could you give me the average date? 
I'd say that we're talking somewhere between 
21 mid-April and mid-May, depending upon the runoff, until the 
24 middle of July. 
25 Q. 
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calculate would be required? 
A. I've estimated that it would take .5 cubic 
feet per second to maintain the rearing areas and the 
habitat for the substrate and the food organisms to feed 
the young fish. 
Q.· And for what period of time would that be 
required? 
A. I've estimated that we should have that 
through the middle of November. 
Q. Are you going to testify to an overall 
figure of water requirement for the development of the 
fish program in No Name Creek? 
A. What do you specifically refer to in overall? 
Q. In acre feet or so many acre feet of water 
would be required as an average for this? 
A. Well, based on what I've given you here 
that calculates out to approximately 187 acre feet or 387 
acre feet. 
Q. And that would be depending on the climatic 
conditions and other factors from the middle of April, middl~ 
of May, through~the middle of November? 
A. Right. 
Q. And that's not a native fish, it was 
introduced? 
A. 
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MR. SWEENEY: That's all I have, thank you. 
MR. VEEDER: I have no questions. 
a (Deposition concluded.) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ~ 
COUNTY OF SPOKANE ~ ss: REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
a I, David Caviezel, a notary public in and for the 
4 State of Washington; 
5 DO HEREBY CERTIFY: 
' That the foregoing is a true and correct 
7 transcription of my shorthand notes as taken upon the 
a deposition of David Koch on the date and at the time and 
9 place as shown on page one hereto; 
10 That the witness was sworn upon his oath to tell 
II the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, and 
12 did thereafter make answers as appear herein; 
IJ That I am not related to any of the parties to 
14 this litigation and have no interest in the outcome of 
IS said litigation; 
'' WITNESS my hand and seal this 16th day of 
17 February, 1978. 
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